Studies of upwelling centers in the eastern Pacific suggest that maximum rates of nitrate uptake (light and nutrient saturated) increase, or shift-up, as newly upwelled water moves downstream. The rate of shift-up appears to be related to irradiance and the ambient concentration of limiting nutrient at the time of upwelling. A mathematical model was developed to evaluate effects of irradiance and initial nitrate concentration on temporal patterns of shift-up and subsequent time scales of nutrient utilization over a range of simulated upwelling conditions. When rates consistent with field studies were used, complete shift-up was possible only under certain conditions, and the time scale was on the order of 7-10 d. These results are consistent with field observations. Increased initial nitrate concentrations resulted in more rapid depletion of the nutrient supply. Making acceleration of V,,, constant and independent of the nitrate concentration reversed the qualitative pattern of nutrient utilization and predicted longer time scales in the region of optimal growth (12-15 d) than have been observed in the field. Since changes in nitrogen-specific V,,,,, observed in situ may be due to downstream sinking of detrital nitrogen, a third hypothesis was evaluated, in which there was no shift-up in V,,,,,. This last scenario is untenable, predicting time scales of nutrient utilization two to three times longer than observed in the field.
New primary production in upwelling systems results from the introduction of cold, nutrient-rich water into the illuminated surface layer (Dugdale and Goering 1967) . Phytoplankton cells brought to the surface during upwelling are in a relatively inactive state, and changes occur in response to light and nutrient availability as the phytoplankton moves offshore with the upwelled water. Biomass-specific nitrate uptake rates increase downstream (MacIsaac et al. 1974; Dugdale 1976; Wilkerson and Dugdale 1987) , and increases in rates of carbon-related processes appear to lag changes in nitrate uptake (MacIsaac et al. 198 5) . Under certain conditions, upwelling systems can become highly productive, forming dense blooms (Barber and Smith 198 1) . However, not all upwelling systems or events are as efficient at converting dissolved inorganic nutrients into biomass, as productivity ultimately depends on the total ' This research was supported by NSF grants OCE 82-15222 and OCE 85-05400 to the Organization of Persistent Upwelling Structures (OPUS) Program.
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3 Present address: Hopkins Marine Station, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. amount of nutrients added and the mixing depth of the system during each event (Codispoti et al. 1982) .
The transition from slow to fast growth in response to improved environmental conditions involves a complex series of biochemical steps, first described for Escherichia coli as shift-up (Schaechter 1968) . The term shift-up has been extended to refer to increases in the biomass-specific nutrient uptake capacity of the phytoplankton as it responds to changes in the physical environmcnt associated with downstream transport in the upwelling plume (Dugdale 1976; MacIsaac et al. 1974 MacIsaac et al. , 1985 . Completion of this transition in E. coli requires 2-3 doublings and a time scale on the order of 4 h. Slower doubling times characteristic of phytoplankton suggest that analogous processes occur at commensurately longer time scales. Shift-down can be induced by nutrient depletion, and the time required to return to a fully shifted-up state is related to the duration of nutrient depletion for short-term experiments (120 h or less : Collos 1980) . However, studies of the effect of prolonged nutrient depletion and subsequent nutrient pulses of varying size on rates of shift-up have not been performed.
The existence in newly upwelled water of 359 a period of increasing nitrate uptake has been shown for both Peru coastal waters (15"s: MacIsaac et al. 1985) and for Pt. Conception, California (Wilkerson and Dugdale 1987) . Slopes of rate vs. time curves are variable and appear to be related to the concentration of limiting nutrient at the time of upwelling, as well as to the depth of the mixed layer. Although the occurrence of this shift-up phenomenon has been demonstrated in upwelling systems, the general mechanisms underlying it are not well understood because measurements made on field samples always contain a mix of phytoplankton species as well as varying amounts of detrital material. High levels of detrital nitrogen in newly upwelled water (SooHoo 198 5) may cause significant underestimation of N-normalized uptake rates in the early stages. Downstream sinking of detrital nitrogen and growth of the phytoplankton population could cause the pattern observed by Wilkerson and Dugdale (1987) . Nevertheless, the pattern observed is clearly an inherent feature of at least some upwelling centers, and changes in specific nutrient uptake rates have important implications for the primary production process.
A numerical simulation model was developed both to investigate the ramifications of the primary hypothesis and to assess the credibility of two alternative hypotheses: the rate of shift-up is dependent on the concentration of limiting nutrient in newly upwelled water; the rate of shift-up is constant and independent of the initial nutrient concentration; and the shift-up phenomenon is an artifact and maximum uptake velocities are, in reality, constant. Our goal was to eliminate those hypotheses inconsistent with patterns and time scales observed during upwelling studies at several locations. We thank P. Bienfang, K. Brink, J. SooHoo, and F. Wilkerson for comments and suggestions.
The model Light efict-The rate at which phytoplankton takes up nitrate is constrained by the amount of light available (MacIsaac and Dugdale 1972; MacIsaac et al. 1985) . This effect was modeled to be proportional to the degree to which photosynthesis was light (5) This term affected the rate of N-specific uptake at each time, t, accordingly:
(6) V, controlled the transfer of nitrogen from the inorganic pool to phytoplankton biomass:
where P was the concentration of living particulate nitrogen. The initial concentration of P was 0.01 pg-atom N liter-' -a value consistent with estimates of living biomass in the upwelling source water at Point Conception during OPUS-83 (Wilkerson and Dugdale 198 7) . Particulate growth and nitrate depletion resulted from the rectangular integration of these coupled equations. A time step of 1 h was used for all runs. None of these versions evaluated losses from the particulate nitrogen component caused by sinking, which is probably very low during the early stages of active upwelling (Smith et al. 1983; Bienfang 1985) . Grazing, ammonium recycling, and advection from the system were also not included as our intent was to model changes in the ability of the system to grow rapidly on "new" nitrogen (i.e. nitrate). sumed that the rate of shift-up was constant.
Instead of Eq. 2, acceleration of V,,, was determined by averaging the data points in We attempted to correct for detritus in individual estimates of V,,, by assuming balanced growth and a N : Chl ratio of 8.3, based on a C:N of 6 and C:Chl of 50. Excess N (based on N : Chl) was assumed to be detritus and biomass N estimates were adjusted accordingly. This resulted in an average V,,, of 0.02 h-* from the pooled data set.
Simulation -To evaluate each hypothesis, we performed 120 runs of the model, each using a different initial nitrate concentration and mixed-layer depth. Results are presented as response surfaces of variables plotted in the plane defined by mixed-layer depth and initial nitrate concentration. Note especially that in all three hypotheses, physiological parameters related to variation in V,,, were calculated directly from field data. Although computed patterns will change with different parameter values, these simulations are mutually consistent as they are based on the same data. This constraint assures a firm basis for comparison without extensive sensitivity analyses as to the value of A, L, and V,,,.
Results
Hypothesis 1: Shift-up is a function of the initial nitrate concentration -Results of these simulations place definite bounds on conditions favoring major changes in N-specific uptake (Fig. 4) . Mixed layers deeper than 25 m prevented complete shiftup, and the transition between light-limited and nonlight-limited conditions imposed by increasing mixed-layer depth was sharp. For full shift-up, initial nitrate concentrations had to be > 12.5 pg-atoms N liter-l and mixed-layer depths had to be <25 m. Outside these bounds the highest value of V,,, attained was a function of both the initial nitrate concentration and the mixed-layer depth. With deep mixed layers and initial nitrate concentrations >5 pg-atoms N liter-l, the slanting isopleths indicate that shift-up was controlled by both factors. At intermediate mixed layers and high nitrate concentrations, light limitation prevented complete shift-up. Light limitation was not a factor for mixed layers ~20 m, and nutrient limitation prevented complete shiftup when initial nitrate concentrations were < 12.5 pg-atoms N liter-l.
Within the optimal region where full shiftup was possible (N03-> 12.5 pg-atoms N liter-' and MLD < 25 m), the time required to shift-up completely (to the maximum value allowed, 0.1 h-') decreased as the initial nitrate concentration increased (Fig. 5) .
This model predicted that complete shiftup of Kn,, will occur within 3-12 d, or it will not occur at all. The effect of mixedlayer depth was small above 20 m, but became important below 20 m, as indicated by the steep gradient.
The rate of volume-specific uptake (transport rate or rho, sensu Dugdale) changed both with standing stock and with physiological shifts. Maximum transport rates (corresponding to peak bloom activity) were reached within 8 d under optimal conditions (Fig. 6A) . The greater time required to develop maximum transport rate compared to V,,, is due to the role of population size (Eq. 7), which must follow the increase in V,. In the region where shift-up was complete (see Fig. 4 Fig. 4 , increased initial nitrate concentrations shortened the time required to reach peak bloom activity. B. Time required (d) to exhaust the nutrient supply (hypothesis 1). Nutrients were exhausted more quickly as the initial nitrate concentration increased. Boxes represent approximate conditions observed during upwelling events off Peru, Northwest Africa, and Point Conception (Codispoti et al. 1982; Dugdale and Goering 1970; Dugdale 1985; MacIsaac et al. 1985). required to reach maximum transport rates also decreased as the initial nitrate concentration increased. Outside the optimal region, the time required for the development of peak bloom activity increased dramatically. Under conditions of severe nutrient and light limitation, no shift-up was possible and the time required to reach peak activity due to growth was much longer than 30 d. . Peak value of V,,, predicted by hypothesis 2. As with hypothesis 1, V,., was set to 0.001 h-l initially and was allowed to increase to a maximum value of 0.1 h-l (cf. hypothesis 1, Fig. 4 ).
Although these results follow logically from the assumed dependence of shift-up on ambient nitrate, the temporal pattern of nitrate depletion across the gradient in initial nitrate concentration was somewhat surprising. The time required to exhaust the nutrient pool decreased as the nitrate concentration increased (Fig. 6B) . Under conditions of maximum illumination and highest nitrate concentrations, the system became depleted of nitrate in < 8 d. Outside the optimal region, the time required to completely deplete the nitrate pool was > 12 d, and much of this region required >30 d to deplete the nitrate pool. The high growth potential of shifted-up cells in shallow mixed layers resulted in nitrate depletion within 1 d following the time when bloom activity reached a maximum. Thus panels A and B of Fig. 6 are similar.
Hypothesis 2: Acceleration of nutrient uptake is independent of the initial nitrate concentration-In these runs, the rate of shiftup was held constant at 3 x 10m4 h-2, which was the average acceleration rate observed in the field (Wilkerson and Dugdale 1987) . Making shift-up independent of the initial nitrate concentration resulted in both qualitative and quantitative differences in the response surfaces relative to hypothesis 1. The optimal region of complete shift-up was very small, being bounded by mixed-layer depths between 15 and 25 m and initial nitrate concentrations > 15 I.cg-atoms N liter-l (Fig. 7) . Nitrate was depleted before complete shift-up in shallow mixed layers, while light limitation prevented shift-up in deep mixed layers. The decreased importance of initial nitrate concentration throughout parameter space was indicated by the generally flat isopleths of VmaX across the nitrate gradient.
A constant rate of shift-up reversed the temporal pattern of nutrient utilization predicted by hypothesis 1 (Fig. 8) . Increased initial nitrate concentrations delayed the time of maximum transport rates in mixed layers <25 m (Fig. 8A) . The timing of maximum bloom activity depended on both nitrate concentration and mixed-layer depth when initial nitrate concentrations were extremely low and mixed layers were very shallow. Increasing the initial nitrate concentration made the system more dependent on mixed-layer depth, as indicated by the flattened isopleths of time across the nitrate gradient. Light limitation was so severe in mixed layers >25 m deep that the time to maximum bloom activity exceeded 30 d.
Nutrient depletion occurred within 24 h after transport rates peaked in runs with shallow mixed layers (Fig. 8B) . In contrast to hypothesis 1, this version predicted that it will take longer to exhaust the nutrient supply as initial nitrate concentrations increase.
Hypothesis 3: Shift-up is a measurement artifact; maximum velocities of specific uptake do not change in the upwelling systemHypothesizing no shift-up made only a small qualitative change in the pattern of nutrient utilization, as compared to hypothesis 2. However, it more than doubled the time scale (Fig. 9) . Even under conditions of shallow mixed layers and high initial nitrate concentrations, transport rates were maxi-. * From Goering .j' From Mackaac et al. 1985. 1970. mum between 25 and 30 d after upwelling. Higher initial concentrations of nitrate prolonged the time required to deplete the nutrient supply, as in hypothesis 2.
Discussion
Simulations based on hypothesis 1 predicted that events leading to bloom formation and maximum algal activity will occur over shorter time scales as the initial nutrient concentration increases. Although this inverse relation may appear counterintuitive at first, it is the result of making the rate of shift-up dependent on nitrate concentration. The qualitative pattern with respect to the timing of nutrient utilization appears more "conventional" under the assumptions of hypothesis 2, where shift-up of uptake capacity is independent of the initial nitrate concentration, and under hypothesis 3, where shift-up does not occur. However, hypothesis 3 appears to be untenable because it predicted time scales for peak bloom formation to be on the order of 20-30 d after upwelling. Clearly, this is too long, as the critical time scales seem to be on the order of 7-l 5 d (Walsh et al. 1977; Wroblewski 1977; Barber and Smith 198 1; Codispoti et al. 1982) . The only way to shorten the time scale under hypothesis 3 would be to increase the mean V,,, to a value outside the boundary set by experimental data. The rejection of this hypothesis is important because high levels of nonliving particulate nitrogen were present in samples from the upwelling center at Point Conception (SooHoo 198 5) . However, these results indicate that simple changes in the ratio of living to detrital nitrogen are inadequate to explain the observed acceleration in rates of nutrient uptake.
At this point, the data cannot be interpreted to eliminate either hypothesis 1 or 2 absolutely. Both hypotheses predicted similar and reasonable dynamics of shift-up and time-courses of nutrient utilization when compared to field observations in the upwelling systems of Northwest Africa and Point Conception (boxed areas in Figs. 6B and 8B; Codispoti et al. 1982; Dugdale 1985) . However, results of four drogue-following experiments performed in the Peru upwelling system are most compatible with hypothesis 1 (cf. Fig. 5 with Table 1 Rejection of hypothesis 3 increases our confidence in the phenomenon of shift-up, but the exact mechanism by which natural phytoplankton populations shift-up is unknown. Laboratory studies by Collos (1980 Collos ( , 1982a Collos ( , b, 1984 provide strong support for a physiological basis for this phenomenon. However, at least part of the shift-up observed in nature may be due to changes in the relative abundance of species with time as was demonstrated using mixed-species cultures in the laboratory (Turpin and Harrison 1979, 1980) . Preliminary data on species abundance collected from large barrel experiments during OPUS-83 indicate that changes in relative abundance of species probably do occur, although low phytoplankton abundances in the upwelling source water may make a definitive statement from the OPUS-83 cell counts difficult. In our model and in interpretations made by Wilkerson and Dugdale (1987) shift-up is viewed conceptually as a changing physiological parameter. However, nothing in this model requires that the shift in V,,, occur within the cell, only that the biomass-specific rate of nutrient uptake by the phytoplankton population as a whole increases downstream from the point of upwelling.
Although consistent with field observations, hypothesis 1, with acceleration of V,,, depending on the initial nitrate concentration, is an empirical simplification. At whatever level shift-up occurs, it seems more likely to be controlled by changing ambient conditions, perhaps as a moving average of the nutrient history seen by the cells. Available data are insufficient to support this more complex formulation mathematically.
Further, this important detail may be difficult to demonstrate in field observations because results from a simulation where shiftup depended on ambient nitrate at each time step were virtually identical to hypothesis 1.
This analysis has quantified the time scales of nutrient utilization which are consistent with empirical field observations. Taken together, these results and observations provide quantitative evidence for environmental control of transient nutrient-uptake dynamics in the strong gradients of light and nutrients found in upwelling systems.
